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Transfer printing is a nanofabrication technique that involves an assembly process by which a
printable layer can be transferred from a transfer substrate to a device substrate. Future application
of transfer printing toward a roll-to-roll printing process of flexible devices hinges upon the
understanding on the mechanisms governing transfer printing quality, which is far from mature. So
far, the quality control of transfer printing has been mainly explored via massive experimental trials,
which are both time consuming and cost prohibitive. In this paper, we conduct systematic
computational modeling to investigate the governing mechanisms of the transfer printing process.
While the existing understanding of transfer printing mainly relies on the differential interfacial
adhesion, our results suggest that both interfacial defects �e.g., cracks� and differential interfacial
adhesion play pivotal roles in the transfer printing quality. The outcomes of this study define a
quality map of transfer printing in the space spanned by the critical mechanical properties and
geometrical parameters in a transfer printing structure. Such a quality map offers new insights and
quantitative guidance for material selection and design strategies to achieve successful transfer
printing. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3259422�

I. INTRODUCTION

Large area, flexible electronics have emerged in recent
years with an exciting array of potential applications,1–4

ranging from paperlike displays3 and skinlike smart
prosthesis5–7 to printable thin-film solar cells.8,9 Future suc-
cess of this promising technology relies on the reduced cost
and enhanced reliability of flexible electronic devices. These
attributes will come from new choices for materials and fab-
rication processes. For example, thin films of inorganic elec-
tronic materials �metals, Si, SiO2, etc.� can be fabricated on
compliant organic substrates �polymers, elastomers�, result-
ing in lightweight, rugged, flexible devices.10–12 Current mi-
croelectronics manufacturing processes require expensive
fabrication facilities and are not scalable to large areas. The
high temperature in certain processing steps is detrimental
for the organic materials in flexible devices. Therefore, it is
highly desirable to develop new fabrication technologies that
are cost effective, scalable to large areas, and compatible
with both organic materials and inorganic electronic materi-
als. Transfer printing emerges as a potential fabrication tech-
nique to enable a low-cost and scalable roll-to-roll printing
process of flexible devices.13–19 Although transfer printing
has been demonstrated in a wide range of material systems,
the quality control of transfer printing has been mainly ex-
plored via massive experimental trials,16,20 which are both
time consuming and cost prohibitive, and thus lead to limited
understanding. Aiming at a thorough understanding of the
mechanisms governing transfer printing quality, this paper
reports a comprehensive study of the effects of interfacial
defects and device substrate stiffness on transfer printing, via

computational modeling. The outcome of this study is a qual-
ity map of transfer printing, which can offer vital guidance
for the structural design, defect control, and materials selec-
tion of flexible devices to be fabricated via transfer printing.

Transfer printing involves the transfer of a printable
layer from a transfer substrate to a device substrate, and typi-
cally consists of two steps �Fig. 1�.

�1� A transfer substrate �often a Si wafer is used for
proof-of-concept work� containing a thin film of printable
material is placed onto a device substrate �often a polymer or
an elastomer�, with the printable layer sandwiched between
the two substrates. A pressure is applied along with an op-
tional increase in temperature. For a thermoplastic polymer
device substrate, it has been common to employ a tempera-
ture near or above the glass transition temperature of the
device substrate material.

�2� The system is then cooled down to room tempera-
ture. The pressure is released and the transfer substrate is
lifted from the device substrate. If the printable layer adheres
more strongly to the device substrate than to the transfer
substrate, the printable layer is left on the device substrate.

These two steps can be repeated to achieve multiple
layer printing. Various organic and inorganic materials can
be transfer printed in the same manner, thus avoiding mixed
processing methods and allowing multilayer registration.
Transfer printing is potentially an inexpensive process, scal-
able to continuous processing and does not rely on chemical
processing. Unlike inkjet printing21–25 and microcontact
printing,26–28 the transfer printing is inherently compatible
with nanoscale features and the resulting devices are as good
as those fabricated via traditional processing methods.16

In practice, a transfer printing process can result in suc-
cessful, unsuccessful, or partial transfer printing of the print-
able layer onto the device substrate �Fig. 1�b��.20 The under-
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standing of critical transfer printing conditions governing
print quality is still preliminary. For example, enhanced in-
terfacial adhesion between the printable layer and the device
substrate through plasma treatment20 or applying a self-
assembled adhesive monolayer29 can lead to improved trans-
fer printing quality. Further experiments have shown that the
printing quality is also sensitive to both the specific geometry
of the printable layer and the mechanical properties of
organic/inorganic hybrid materials in the transfer printing
structure, with quantitative dependence remaining elusive.

A successful transfer printing is essentially a well-
controlled interfacial delamination process along the inter-
face between the transfer substrate and the printable layer
instead of that between the printable layer and the device
substrate. During transfer printing, initial interfacial defects
�e.g., cracks and voids� are highly likely to exist along the
two interfaces in the trilayer structure. Such interfacial de-
fects may result from unmatched surface roughness or un-
even registration when printing over large areas. During the
lift-off step, the interfacial defects, especially those near the
edges, cause stress concentration and may lead to unstable
interfacial delamination. Therefore, the initial interfacial de-
fects can have pivotal impacts on the transfer printing qual-
ity. These impacts could be detrimental if the interfacial de-
fects are along the interface between the printable layer and
the device substrate �hereafter referred to as “the bottom in-

terface”�, but also could be beneficial if the interfacial de-
fects are along the interface between the transfer substrate
and the printable layer �hereafter referred to as “the top in-
terface”�. In practice, initial interfacial defects exist along
both interfaces; therefore, it is the competition between the
above two opposing impacts that crucially determines the
transfer printing quality. So far little effort, if any, has been
placed on the effect of competing interfacial delamination on
transfer printing quality.15,30

Earlier studies have shown that substrate stiffness can
substantially influence the driving force of the film-substrate
interfacial delamination.31–37 Most existing studies, however,
dealt with the interfacial delamination in a film-on-substrate
bilayer. The knowledge from these existing studies can shed
light on, but is still insufficient for understanding the com-
peting delamination along the two interfaces in the trilayer
transfer printing structure. In particular, while a common
proof-of-concept transfer substrate has often been made of
silicon which is stiff, the device substrate material can range
from modestly compliant polymers �e.g., poly�ethylene-
terephthalate� �PET� and polyimide� to extremely compliant
rubberlike elastomers �e.g., polydimethylsiloxane �PDMS��.
The wide range of device substrate stiffness �e.g., from
10 GPa to 1 MPa� and the huge stiffness ratio between the
transfer substrate and the device substrate �e.g., from 10 to
105� can lead to rich characteristics of the competing delami-
nation, which are far from well understood.

The lack of a thorough understanding of the science un-
derpinning transfer printing quality poses a significant chal-
lenge for further developing transfer printing into a roll-to-
roll process to fabricate flexible devices. To solve this
challenge solely by experimental endeavors needs massive
trials which are both time consuming and cost prohibitive. In
this paper, using computational modeling, we conduct com-
prehensive parametric studies to quantitatively determine the
effects of initial interfacial defects and device substrate stiff-
ness, which result in a quality map of transfer printing that
can be used to guide the structural design, defect control, and
materials selection in flexible device fabrication. The rest of
this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
computational model; Sec. III reports the driving force for
interfacial delamination along the two interfaces for various
initial interfacial crack length combinations and various de-
vice substrate stiffnesses, from which the competing interfa-
cial delamination is analyzed. A quality map of transfer
printing emerges from further parametric studies and is re-
ported in Sec. IV; concluding remarks are given in Sec. V.

II. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL

To study the effect of initial interfacial defects on the
competing delamination in the trilayer structure of transfer
printing, we use the finite element code ABAQUS to simulate
the lift-off step of the transfer printing process. We focus on
the impact of the initial interfacial cracks at the edges of the
two interfaces in the trilayer structure. An edge crack results
in higher driving force for interfacial delamination than that
due to an interfacial crack of the same size embedded inside,
and thus is more crucial in the transfer printing process. Dur-
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FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� Schematic of a transfer printing process that
consists of two steps: �1� A printable layer is sandwiched between a transfer
substrate and a device substrate under pressure and elevated temperature. �2�
The structure is cooled and the transfer substrate is lifted off. After such a
process, the printable layer can be either successfully transferred, or par-
tially transferred, or unsuccessfully transferred onto the device substrate. �b�
�From right to left� Optical images of silicon transfer substrates �bright
region� and remaining printable layer of poly�methyl methacrylate�
�PMMA� �dark region� after successful, partially successful, and unsuccess-
ful transfer printing onto a poly�ethyleneterephthalate� �PET� device sub-
strate, respectively. The percentage areas of PMMA layer transferred onto
the PET substrate are 95%, 67%, and 5%, respectively, in these three cases.
The size of the silicon transfer substrates is roughly 1�1 cm2. The thick-
nesses of the PMMA layer and the PET device substrate are approximately
600 nm and 150 �m, respectively. In the successful case, the surfaces of
both the printable layer and the device substrate were O2 plasma-treated to
improve adhesion; in the partial transfer printing case, only the device sub-
strate surface was O2 plasma treated, while in the unsuccessful case, no
surface treatment was applied.
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ing lift-off, the mechanical separation causes opening dis-
placement of both interfacial edge cracks. The driving force
that causes the interfacial crack at the top interface �or bot-
tom interface� to propagate is quantified by an energy release
rate at the crack tip Gt �or Gb�. If the driving force for the top
interfacial crack, Gt, is greater than the interfacial adhesion
energy between the transfer substrate and the printable layer,
Gt

c, delamination along the top interface occurs. Similarly, if
Gb is greater than the interfacial adhesion energy between
the printable layer and the device substrate, Gb

c, delamination
along the bottom interface occurs. Given that, in practice, the
lift-off step is not loading-controlled, the competing delami-
nation is thus governed by the differential driving force for
crack propagation along the two interfaces, rather than their
absolute values. That is, for a given combination of the in-
terfacial adhesion energies in a transfer printing structure
�i.e., Gt

c and Gb
c�, if

Gt/Gb � Gt
c/Gb

c , �1�

the top interfacial crack will propagate and initiate the
delamination along the top interface. Alternatively, if

Gt/Gb � Gt
c/Gb

c , �2�

the bottom interfacial crack will propagate and initiate the
delamination along the bottom interface. In Eqs. �1� and �2�,
the left-hand side denotes the external driving force for
delamination, and the right-hand side represents the intrinsic
material resistance of the transfer printing structure to
delamination. As will be shown later, once a delamination
starts to propagate along an interface, the driving force keeps
increasing as the crack advances, leading to a steady delami-
nation along that interface until final separation. Therefore,
the transfer printing quality can be characterized by the dif-
ferential driving force of interfacial delamination in the fol-
lowing way:

Gt/Gb � Gt
c/Gb

c → successful transfer printing

and

Gt/Gb � Gt
c/Gb

c → unsuccessful transfer printing.

For example, for a transfer printing structure with equal in-
terfacial adhesion energies �Gt

c /Gb
c =1�, the transfer printing

will be successful if Gt /Gb�1, and otherwise unsuccessful
if Gt /Gb�1. In practice, a steady delamination along one
interface could give its way to the fracture of the printable
layer itself and the subsequent delamination along another
interface, leading to the partial transfer printing. The fracture
of the printable layer may result from the stress concentra-
tion near its own initial imperfections �e.g., microvoids and
microcracks�. The study of partially successful transfer print-
ing is beyond the scope of this paper and will be further
discussed in Sec. IV.

Figure 2�a� depicts the model used in the finite element
simulations. We consider the transfer printing of a thin blan-
ket printable layer; thus the trilayer structure is taken to de-
form under the plane strain conditions. In the finite element
model, the thin printable layer is a film of thickness h, and
both the transfer substrate and the device substrate are blocks
of thickness 1000h and length 1000h. Interfacial cracks of

length Lt and Lb are introduced at the left edge of the top and
bottom interfaces in the trilayer structure, respectively. In
simulations, Lt and Lb are varied to study the effect of the
initial interfacial defect size. In a real transfer printing pro-
cess, the thickness of the printable layer is about 100 nm,
and that of the transfer substrate or device substrate is on the
order of 100 �m. The vertical displacement is set to be zero
along the bottom surface of the device substrate and set to be
u along the top surface of the transfer substrate. This simu-
lates the lift-off step of the transfer printing process. The
quantity �=u /2001h will be called the applied strain. In a
square region of 2h�2h near the tip of each interfacial
crack, both the film and the portion of the corresponding
substrate are densely meshed into four-node quadrilateral
plane strain elements with an average element size of about
h /20. The film and the substrate portions outside of these
two square regions are meshed with triangle plane strain el-
ements of matching sizes near the regions and coarser ele-
ments far away from the regions to reduce the computation
time.

The transfer substrate, the printable layer, and the device
substrate are modeled as isotropic elastic solids, which can
be characterized by their Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s
ratio �. In the simulations, Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of the transfer substrate are ETS=71 GPa and �TS

=0.16, respectively, and those of the printable layer are
EPL=78 GPa and �PL=0.44, respectively. These values are
representative of a silicon transfer substrate and a thin-film
gold printable layer. The mechanical properties of the device
substrate �i.e., EDS and VDS� are varied to study their effect
on the transfer printing quality. In the simulations, EDS

=2.6 GPa, 100 MPa, 10 MPa, 1 MPa and VDS=0.37,0.5,
0.5,0.5 are used, respectively. These values are representa-
tive of a stiff polymer �e.g., PET� and three types of elas-
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FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� Schematic of the computational model �not in
scale�. �b� Two limiting cases of interfacial cracks: one is beneficial for
transfer printing �Lt /h�0, Lb /h=0�, and another is detrimental for transfer
printing �Lb /h�0, Lt /h=0�.
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tomers �e.g., PDMS� of decreasing stiffness, respectively.
The energy release rates of the two interfacial cracks are
calculated by the contour integral in the finite element code
ABAQUS. In describing the simulation results, we will use the
following dimensionless groups: Gt /EPL�2h, Gb /EPL�2h,
Gt /Gb, Lt /h, and Lb /h, which denote the normalized driving
force of delamination along the top interface, the normalized
driving force of delamination along the bottom interface, the
differential driving force of delamination, the normalized
length of the top interfacial crack, and the normalized length
of the bottom interfacial crack, respectively.

III. RESULTS

We first consider two limiting cases, where an interfacial
edge crack exists only at one of the two interfaces of a trans-
fer printing structure, as illustrated in Fig. 2�b�.

Figure 3 plots the normalized energy release rate
Gb /EPL�2h �or Gt /EPL�2h� of an edge crack along the bot-
tom �or top� interface as a function of normalized crack
length Lb /h �or Lt /h� for various device substrate param-
eters. In the first case �solid lines�, there is no delamination
allowed at the top interface, that is, Lt /h=0 �the printable
layer is forced to transfer print�. In the second case �dashed
lines�, there is no delamination allowed at the bottom inter-
face, that is, Lb /h=0 �the printable layer is forced not to
transfer print�. In both cases, for given device substrate pa-
rameters �i.e., EDS and �DS�, the energy release rate at the
interfacial crack tip increases monotonically as the crack
length increases and saturates when the crack length reaches
a value several hundred times greater than the thickness of
the printable layer. As the device substrate stiffness de-
creases, the energy release rate drops considerably. This can
be understood as follows. For a given applied strain � as
defined in Fig. 2, the more compliant the device substrate
�i.e., smaller EDS�, the more applied strain is accommodated
by the bulk deformation of the device substrate, thus the
smaller the resulting driving force for the interfacial crack
propagation. A comparison between the two limiting cases
shows that, if the device substrate is sufficiently stiff �e.g.,
EDS�100 MPa�, the difference between the energy release

rate of a top interfacial crack and that of a bottom interfacial
crack of the same length is negligible. However, if the device
substrate is compliant �e.g., EDS=10 MPa or 1 MPa�, the en-
ergy release rate of a top interfacial crack is much smaller
than that of a bottom interfacial crack of the same length
when the crack is short �e.g., Lt /h �or Lb /h��20�. The dif-
ference diminishes and becomes negligible when the crack is
significantly long �e.g., Lt /h �or Lb /h��100�. Such a trend
can also be explained by the more deformation accommo-
dated by the bulk device substrate as its stiffness decreases.
For an extremely compliant device substrate �e.g., EDS

=1 MPa�, most of the applied strain is accommodated by the
bulk device substrate, while the tranfer substrate and the
printable layer deform little, leading to an extremely small
energy release rate of a short interfacial crack along the top
interface.

We next consider the more realistic condition where the
printable layer is allowed to simultaneously delaminate from
both substrates. This allows competing interfacial delamina-
tion during lift-off by determining the driving force for the
propagation of interfacial edge cracks of various lengths
along the two interfaces in a transfer printing structure.
Given the monotonic increase in the energy release rate of
the interfacial cracks with increasing crack length �as shown
in Fig. 3�, we focus hereafter on the competing interfacial
delamination at the early stage of lift-off �i.e., smaller Lb /h
and Lt /h with values �40�.

Figure 4 plots the normalized energy release rates
Gb /EPL�2h for an edge crack at the bottom interface and
Gt /EPL�2h for an edge crack at the top interface as functions
of the normalized bottom interfacial crack length Lb /h for
various top interfacial crack lengths �Lt /h=4,20,40� and
various device substrate parameters �EDS=2.6 GPa,
100 MPa, 10 MPa, 1 MPa�.

Take the case of EDS=2.6 GPa as an example. For a
given length of the edge crack at the top interface �e.g.,
Lt /h=20�, the energy release rate of the bottom interfacial
crack Gb /EPL�2h remains nearly zero while that of the top
interfacial crack Gt /EPL�2h remains nearly a constant if the
length of the bottom interfacial crack is much smaller than
that of the top interfacial crack �i.e., Lb /h�Lt /h�. As the
lengths of the two interfacial cracks become comparable
�i.e., Lb /h�Lt /h�, the energy release rate of the bottom in-
terfacial crack rapidly ramps up while that of the top inter-
facial crack abruptly drops down. When the bottom interfa-
cial crack becomes slightly longer than the top interfacial
crack �i.e., Lb /h�Lt /h�, the energy release rate of the top
interfacial crack becomes negligible while that of the bottom
interfacial crack converges into the curve corresponding to
EDS=2.6 GPa in Fig. 3, no matter how long the top interfa-
cial crack is. As the device substrate becomes more compli-
ant �decreasing EDS�, the overall level of the energy release
rates for both interfacial cracks decreases for a given applied
strain �, and the ramping up of Gb /EPL�2h and the dropping
down of Gt /EPL�2h as Lb /h increases also become more
gradual. The indication of the results shown in Fig. 4 on the
transfer printing quality will be further elaborated in Fig. 6.

To further elucidate the interplay between the two inter-
facial cracks shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 plots the von Mises
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Solid lines: normalized energy release rate
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stress field near the interfacial cracks for various crack length
combinations �i.e., Lt /h=20 and Lb /h=4,8 ,12,16,20�, un-
der the same applied strain. Here EDS=2.6 GPa �correspond-
ing to the green lines in the leftmost plot of Fig. 4�. The color
shades in Fig. 5 represent the stress levels. For example, the
uniform blue regions in the wake of the interfacial cracks
indicate nearly zero stress level due to the free surface of the
interfacial cracks. By contrast, the sharp transition from blue
to red near the interfacial crack tip indicates significant stress
concentration. As shown in Fig. 5, if Lb /h�Lt /h, the stress
concentration only occurs near the tip of the top interfacial
crack, while the low stress level near the tip of the bottom
interfacial crack is comparable to that in the bulk substrates.
As Lb /h increases �but is still smaller than Lt /h�, the stress
fields near the two crack tips remain approximately un-
changed due to the shielding effect of the long top interfacial
crack. When Lb /h=Lt /h, stress concentration occurs at both
crack tips. If Lb /h�Lt /h �not shown in Fig. 5�, the top in-
terfacial crack, in turn, is shielded by the longer bottom in-
terfacial crack, leading to high stress concentration near the
bottom crack tip but low stress level near the top crack tip.

Since the energy release rate scales with the square of the
overall stress level near the crack tip, the trends in
Gb /EPL�2h and Gt /EPL�2h as Lb /h and Lt /h vary, as shown
in Fig. 4, can be readily understood.

IV. DISCUSSION

As described above, the transfer printing quality can be
characterized by the differential driving force of interfacial
delamination Gt /Gb, which can be deduced from the simula-
tion results in Fig. 4. For example, Fig. 6 plots Gt /Gb as a
function of Lb /h �with Lt /h=20, i.e., all green lines in Fig. 4�
for various device substrate parameters. For a given combi-
nation of interfacial crack lengths �i.e., Lb /h and Lt /h�, the
differential driving force of interfacial delamination in-
creases as the device substrate stiffness increases. The physi-
cal significance of Fig. 6 can be further explained as follows.

Take the case of equal interfacial adhesion energies
�Gt

c /Gb
c =1� as an example. The Gt /Gb−Lb /h curve for EDS

=2.6 GPa crosses the line of Gt /Gb=1 at Lb /h=18.9. �The
spike in the Gt /Gb−Lb /h curve for EDS=2.6 GPa occurs at
Lb /h=16, where the shielding of the long top interfacial
crack to the bottom one maximizes, resulting in a much
smaller Gb. This is evident in Fig. 5 which clearly shows the
much reduced stress level near the tip of the bottom interfa-
cial crack when Lb /h=16, while the stress concentration near
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the tip of the top crack remains roughly unchanged as Lb /h
varies. Further simulations reveal that such a spike only ex-
ists when a stiff device substrate �e.g., EDS=2.6 GPa� is used.
For compliant device substrates �e.g., EDS=100 MPa,
10 MPa, 1 MPa�, Gt /Gb decreases monotonically as Lb /h
increases.� That is, for a given edge crack of length 20h
along the top interface, there is a critical length of an edge
crack along the bottom interface Lb

c =18.9h, shorter than
which transfer printing is successful �i.e., Gt /Gb�Gt

c /Gb
c�

and longer than which transfer printing is unsuccessful �i.e.,
Gt /Gb�Gt

c /Gb
c�. Similarly, for device substrates of interme-

diate stiffness, EDS=100 MPa and 10 MPa, the transition
from successful to unsuccessful transfer printing occurs at
Lb

c =15.3h and 8.5h respectively. Furthermore, on a very
compliant device substrate �EDS=1 MPa�, transfer printing
cannot be successful if the interfacial adhesion energies are
equal and an edge crack of length 20h exists at the top inter-
face.

In practice, the interfacial adhesion of the top and the
bottom interfaces can be considerably different �e.g., plasma
treatment of the bottom interface can lead to significant de-
crease in Gt

c /Gb
c�. The values of Lb

c in those cases can be
determined from Fig. 6 in the similar manner. For example,
for EDS=10 MPa, Lb

c increases from 8.5h to 14.8h if Gt
c /Gb

c

decreases from 1 to 0.1; that is, an enhanced interfacial ad-
hesion along the bottom interface results in a transfer print-
ing process that is more tolerant of the defects at the bottom
interface. The enhanced interfacial adhesion along the bot-
tom interface �e.g., Gt

c /Gb
c =0.1� also allows successful trans-

fer printing on a very compliant substrate �EDS=1 MPa�.
Progressing beyond Fig. 6 which illustrates a quantita-

tive approach to determine the transfer printing quality, a
comprehensive parametric study can be undertaken to define
a quality map of transfer printing in the space spanned by
device substrate stiffness, interfacial crack lengths, and inter-
facial adhesion energies of the two interfaces in a transfer
printing structure. Such a quality map is depicted in Fig. 7.

For a given plot in Fig. 7 �i.e., a specific device substrate
stiffness EDS�, each line corresponds to an order of magni-
tude change in the differential adhesion �ratio of the interfa-
cial adhesion energies of the two interfaces Gt

c /Gb
c�. Each

line constitutes a boundary between which the transfer print-
ing is expected to be either successful �below a line� or un-
successful �above a line�. That is, for a given top interfacial
crack of length Lt /h, the boundary line defines a critical
length of the bottom interfacial crack, smaller than which the
interfacial delamination will propagate along the top inter-
face, leading to a successful transfer printing process. Such a
critical length increases as Gt

c /Gb
c decreases, that is, as the

interfacial adhesion of the bottom interface becomes rela-
tively stronger than that of the top interface, the transfer
printing process is more tolerant of the defects at the bottom
interface. When comparing various device substrate cases,
for a given Gt

c /Gb
c, the successful transfer printing region

defined by the boundary line in the space of Lb /h−Lt /h be-
comes smaller as EDS decreases. Therefore, a more compliant
device substrate is less tolerant of the defect along the inter-
face between the printable layer and the device substrate.
Conceptually, it can be noted that, for a stiffer device sub-
strate, large changes in the differential adhesion do not affect
the ability to successfully transfer print as much as do
changes in the interfacial crack lengths. This is evident by
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the small separation between the boundary lines in the plot
for EDS=2.6 GPa. As the device substrate becomes more
compliant, not only does successful transfer printing be-
comes harder �lines shifted to larger values of Lt /h� but also
changes in the differential adhesion more strongly affect the
ability to successfully transfer print the printable layer onto
the device substrate. For a very compliant device substrate
�EDS=1 MPa�, even with an adhesion to the device substrate
100 times greater than the adhesion to the transfer substrate
�Gt

c /Gb
c =0.01�, transfer printing will not be successful with-

out an initial top interface crack length of at least 14h.
The significance and implication of the quality map of

transfer printing depicted in Fig. 7 can be further delineated
as follows.

�1� The transfer printing quality is determined not only
by the relative interfacial adhesion Gt

c /Gb
c in the trilayer

transfer printing structure but also by the defects (e.g.,
cracks) along the two interfaces. In certain cases, the transfer
printing quality could even be dominated by the interplay
between the interfacial defects. For example, for a stiff de-
vice substrate �e.g., EDS=2.6 GPa�, all boundary lines, rang-
ing from Gt

c /Gb
c =0.01 to 100, are close to each other. In

other words, even a huge difference in the relative interfacial
adhesion leads to an insignificant change in the transfer
printing quality. In contrast, the quality of transfer printing is
rather dominated by the relative length of the interfacial
cracks, when a stiff device substrate is used.

�2� Transfer printing onto a compliant device substrate
is more challenging than onto a stiff device substrate. This is
evident as the decreasing successful transfer printing region
in the space of Lb /h and Lt /h as the device substrate be-
comes more compliant, as shown in Fig. 7. Such a prediction
in general agrees with the experimental observations.16 Also
evident in Fig. 7 is that, for more compliant device sub-
strates, the transfer printing quality can be more tailored by
improving the interfacial adhesion along the bottom interface
or worsening that along the top interface, as indicated by the
increasing spacing between the boundary lines in the space
of Lb /h and Lt /h for various Gt

c /Gb
c.

�3� Transfer printing quality can be enhanced by con-
trolling the interfacial defects. All the boundary lines in Fig.
7 show a monotonic increase trend in the space of Lb /h
−Lt /h, which suggests a practical strategy to improve the
transfer printing quality by introducing initial defects along
the top interface of a transfer printing structure. This can be
achieved by controlled surface treatment of the transfer sub-
strate in the regions to be registered to the edges of the print-
able layers. Figure 7 offers a quantitative guideline for the
size of the top interfacial crack to be introduced to achieve a
certain tolerance of the natural interfacial defects along the
bottom interface in a transfer printing process. Alternatively,
transfer printing quality can also be improved by reducing
the size of possible interfacial defects along the bottom in-
terface �e.g., via minimizing the surface roughness of the
device substrate�. In this regard, Fig. 7 sheds light on the
desired device substrate surface roughness to control the in-
terfacial crack size along the bottom interface. To the best of
our knowledge, the above suggested strategies have not yet
been experimentally explored in a systematic manner, and

thus open up new pathways to enhance transfer printing
quality.

The simulation model reported in this paper focuses on
the lift-off step in a transfer printing process. In practice, the
first step of transfer printing involves a heat-up/cool-down
thermal cycle, which can potentially result in residual ther-
mal stress in the transfer printing structure. More specifically,
given the higher coefficients of thermal expansion for the
polymer/elastomer materials �100 s�10−6 / °C, i.e., device
substrates� than those for metals and silicon ��10
�10−6 / °C, i.e., printable layers and transfer substrates�, it is
expected that the thermal mismatch stress along the bottom
interface �with the printable layer in compression and the
transfer substrate near the interface in tension� will be higher
than that along the top interface. Such a higher thermal mis-
match stress may lead to a larger driving force for the inter-
facial delamination along the bottom interface. Therefore,
the residual thermal stress is expected to be detrimental for
the transfer printing process. Nonetheless, such a negative
impact is rather limited given the modest temperature range
of the thermal cycle �e.g., �100 °C�. Above said, the present
study may slightly overestimate the transfer printing quality.
In our model, we assume the plain strain deformation of the
transfer printing structure during the lift-off. This assumption
is reasonable if the feature size of the printable layer �i.e.,
width and length� is much larger than its thickness, which is
generally justified. In practice, the transfer printing of small
features with sharp corners �e.g., islands and vias� is also
desirable. During the lift-off, the sharp corners cause higher
stress concentration and may initiate the interfacial delami-
nation in either or both interfaces. Studying the effect of the
sharp corners of the printable layers on transfer printing
quality requires simulations of the competing interfacial
delamination in three dimensions, thus is not yet considered
in the present model. In real transfer printing processes, it is
also possible to have the printable layer partially transferred
onto the device substrate �e.g., Fig. 1�b��. Partial transfer
printing may result from the initial defects �e.g., microvoids,
microcracks, and nonuniform thickness� in the printable
layer or pre-existing interfacial defects of abnormal sizes that
can abruptly change the competing physics of the interfacial
delamination. Further investigation on the impact of the
abovementioned issues is necessary to reach a thorough un-
derstanding of the mechanisms underpinning transfer print-
ing quality, which will be reported elsewhere in the future.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper aims to explore the science underpinning the
transfer printing process and thus identify the mechanisms
governing transfer printing quality, through comprehensive
computational modeling. The outcomes of this study define a
quality map of transfer printing in the space spanned by the
critical mechanical properties and geometrical parameters in
a transfer printing structure. Some major findings emerging
from the quality map are recapped as follows:

�1� While the existing understanding of transfer printing
mainly relies on the differential interfacial adhesion,16 the
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results in this paper suggest that both interfacial defects �e.g.,
cracks� and differential interfacial adhesion play pivotal roles
in transfer printing quality.

�2� Transfer printing onto a stiff device substrate is
dominated by the interfacial defects and is less sensitive to
the differential adhesion. In contrast, transfer printing onto a
compliant device substrate, although more challenging, can
be significantly improved by tailoring the differential inter-
facial adhesion.

�3� Controlling the interfacial defects offers new path-
ways to improve transfer printing quality which remain
largely unexplored. The results in this paper provide quanti-
tative guidance on interfacial defect control to achieve cer-
tain criteria of transfer printing quality.

In summary, the quality map of transfer printing reveals
critical mechanical and geometrical parameters that govern
the transfer printing process, and offer new insights toward
optimal printing conditions. While such a quality map may
potentially accelerate the advance and reduce the cost toward
the maturation of transfer printing technology, we call for
further systematic experimental validation and demonstra-
tion, which are crucial for paving the way to the application
of transfer printing into a roll-to-roll printing process.
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